An exciting opportunity for an iOS Developer to join WatchFit’s Budapest office.
Who we are?
A dynamic UK based startup that has launched a superb new fitness and nutrition based app
and information resource that is already getting tremendous international attention.
We are an international and vibrant team who share a passion for healthy living, fitness,
sports, technology, games and having fun! WatchFit is a gamified marketplace for health and
fitness offered for mobile and the web.
Besides turning exercise and diet into a fun, motivating and inspiring game, our app provides a platform for fitness
experts, nutritionists and other health professionals to convey their expertise, raise their profile and sell their
products and services.
Our dynamic agile development team is co-located in Budapest, currently undertaking the project to devise, build
and deploy a suite of applications encompassing both server and client-side components.
What are we looking for?
We are looking for talented iOS developers to join us in this exciting work. A successful candidate must be able to hit
the ground running by demonstrating expert skills and knowledge, enabling him/her to take ownership of iOS
components.
Required skills & experience:









Very strong knowledge of the Objective-C
Experience working with UI using Storyboards
Familiar with iOS Development best practices
Familiar with multithread programming
Knowledge of memory management
Must be able to talk about and potentially present previous work published in the Apple App Store
Experience with web services, technologies, standards and communication protocols
English communication skills, ability to work in an international environment

Desired skills & experience:







Experience working with version control systems (Git), issue tracking (Jira, Confluence)
Good understanding of security principles
Experience in Unit Testing
Experience in Continuous Integration
Experience in CocoaPods
Strong sense of system architecture relates to mobile development

Knowledge of the following is a big plus:






Linux experience
Knowledge of PHP and MySQL
PHP frameworks (Yii, Symfony)
NoSQL systems (e.g. MongoDB)
Swift programming language

To apply please send your CV to jobs@watchfit.com

